Helping others satisfying

by Neil Thompson

"There will be a host of students entering the high school next year," said Mr. Thompson. "In addition to the usual problems of the freshmen, there will be many new and unfamiliar concepts that the students will need to understand. To help them with this, the school will be implementing a new program called "One-To-One Project.""

The program was launched at the beginning of the school year and has been well-received by both students and teachers. It involves the pairing of a student with a tutor who is trained in specific areas of study. The tutor will provide support and guidance to the student in a one-on-one setting, helping them to understand difficult concepts.

Elliott, chairman of the SPC, announced plans for the project on campus golf, on Tuesday evening. "We are thrilled to see the response we have received from both students and teachers," he said. "The program has been very successful and we are looking forward to continuing it in the future."
The Way I See It

Bill AB 94, now facing the Assembly Education Committee, is a proposal to reorganize the California State Colleges into a single system, and give the Board of Trustees the power to redesignate each campus as it sees fit.

It would be a beneficial step toward upgrading the quality of the California higher education system. By establishing a single system, the state would be able to allocate funds more effectively and ensure that each campus is operating at its full potential.

This change would attract higher standards as institutions would be held accountable for their actions. It would encourage innovation and improve overall quality.
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The Air Force doesn’t want to waste your college education any more than you do.

You're too puny to be an athlete, too lazy to be a valedictorian. You're not cut out for anything except to make the Army happy.

You didn't go to college for that. You didn't go to college for that.

Yes, that’s right, the Air Force is certainly the place to do it. Of course, the problem is that you need a college degree.

But it needn’t happen, either. You could change your major and become a Peace Demonstration Leader. You could find another message in the body of your college education. You could find another way to maintain personal beliefs about humanity and our society.

The Air Force is going to let you do it. They are going to let you do it.
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From the Horses’ Mouth
By Dave Rosenberg

Conser: vately Speaking
By Bob Kaner

The ‘Vanishing Cowboy’ television subject

The ‘Vanishing Cowboy’ will be the theme of a TV special to be featured on several California TV stations.

The council arranged for the filming of the half hour TV portion of the show to be covered in Santa Barbara.

The show, which is scheduled to air on Thursday, April 4, will focus on the western way of life.

ATTENTION SENIORS

Students in this category must complete the senior survey form attached to their senior survey package.

Win a free trip home to get money!

(Or enough Sprite to last you a lifetime, depending on how you look at it.)

Don’t write home to get money, just write a college newspaper ad for Sprite. You and your friends could win lots of prizes.

Prixes

The contest rules are:

1. Write a college newspaper ad for Sprite.
2. Send the ad to Sprite, 7010 Alvarado St., Los Angeles, Calif. 90046.
3. The winner will be chosen by a panel of judges.
4. The winner will be announced in the June issue of the college newspaper.

P R I Z E S

$1,000 TRAVELER'S CHECKS
$500 BOTTLE OF SPRITE
$250 BOTTLE OF SPRITE
$100 BOTTLE OF SPRITE

To be eligible, your ad must be received by April 4, 1949.

No entries will be accepted after that date.

The winner will be notified by mail, and the ad will be published in the June issue of the college newspaper.

The contest is open to all college students.

No entries will be accepted after that date.

The entry deadline is May 4, 1949.

Deadline for entries is May 4, 1949.

Barr’s is back!

with the famous

“Barr-burger” and “Grinder”

Open 6:30 a.m. to 11 p.m. —

Weekends till Midnight

In College Square — 4 blocks from campus.

Mustang Drive-in

1126 Santa Rosa

543-4012

Eh! Pasquale!
PIZZA - SPAGHETTI - ITALIAN FOOD

PASQUALE'S RESTAURANT

281 Parker
Corner of Higuera & High
543-9814

Foster's
OLD FASHIONED FREEZE

IN COLLEGE SQUARE—4 BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS
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**Goal of 17 feet**

By Bob Kaiser

**Vaulter sets no limit**

Two Dullam had a difficult time of it last week when he fractured his arm diving for the score in a California meet.

He was the consensus choice for his performance in the recent state J.C. championships both in the pole vault and the high jump. He also had a third place standard in the triple jump. His three event total of 4237 points was 373 points higher than that of the next leading person.

Now it is a matter of how he will do this year. He has practice for the next meet in the southern California league meet. He has been practicing and working hard to get ready for the meet.

Dullam is the only vaulter on the Mustang track team.
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